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Our Architectural Heritage –
Victorian Houses

INSIDE

prevalent (such as fancy railings, ‘gingerbread’-type
components, wood siding options and roof shingle
In my last article (Neighborhood NEWS Fall 2015) I
shapes and colors). Also, building materials became
talked about the Romantic style of architecture, genlighter and thus easier/quicker to work with and
erally spanning 1820 to 1880. In this fourth article I
less costly. Thus the Victorian style of architecture
move on to the Victorian style, one that was popuwas more widely used and not restricted to expenlar from roughly 1860 to1900. The Victorian style
sive, landmark houses. There were also more writoccurred later during the reign of Britain’s Queen
ten diagrams
Victoria. As with all architectural
(pattern books)
styles, there is overlap in the
available to the
periods and there are several
average builder.
sub-styles for each major design
These provided
style.
standard design
Recall that I am following the
elements which
main architectural categories
craftsmen could
listed in “A Field Guide to Amerishow clients to
can Houses” by Virginia & Lee
help them seMcAlester. This book describes
lect design elethe styles and provides clear diaments for their
grams of the designs and design
homes – shape
elements, as well as photographs.
of the buildThe main design categories are:
ing, roof type,
Folk houses (the earliest houses
window design,
Photo #1 Second Empire sub-style All photos courtesy Jessica Paffenbarger
through ca. 1920), Colonial
construction
houses (1600-1820), Romantic
material, siding
houses (1820-1880), Victorian
material and
houses (1860-1900), Eclectic houses (1880-1940)
pattern, etc. You will see commonality between the
and Post-1940 houses. The Victorian style is comuse of these design elements in each of the subprised of several sub-styles: Second Empire, Stick,
styles of Victorian architecture. Victorian architecture
Queen Anne, Shingle, Richardson Romanesque and
incorporated large tall windows, both on the first and
Folk Victorian. Our neighborhoods have several
second floor. The desire to bring as much light into
houses from five of the six sub-styles. As you drive
the house was very important, one that homeowners
through the area take a careful look and perhaps
still request today.
you’ll see some for yourself.
Second Empire, the first sub-style that I will discuss,
The Victorian style included architecture that feawas not commonly seen in the mid-Atlantic retured more complex shapes and detailed ornamengion, but Ruxton is lucky to have a fine example as
tation. The building shapes and basic features are
highlighted in Photo #1. This house, ca. 1878, is the
borrowed from the previous medieval prototypes inmost formal of the Victorian styles and sits stately on
cluding asymmetrical façades, multi-textured and/or
its property. The traditional identifiers of this style
colored walls and steeply-pitched roofs. Due to rapid
are the mansard (or dual-pitched hipped roof), fanciindustrialization and the growth of railroads, the
ful dormer windows, varied roof shingle shapes and
trend for less expensive building materials continued
full height windows on the first floor. The sub-types
and the mass production of decorative elements was
by Patrick Jarosinski
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A Park Ranger’s Profile: Jeffrey Ruark
by Nancy W. Horst

During his 30-year career with the Maryland Park Service, Jeffrey
Ruark says he has “worked in some of Maryland’s most beautiful
places, including Sandy Point and
Rocky Gap State Parks.” Following his ‘retirement’ from the Park
Service, Jeff taught Ranger School
and then began working as a
ranger at Lake Roland in 2013.
A current resident of Towson,
Jeff is a Baltimore County native who grew up in Middle River
and Reisterstown. He credits his
parents with instilling in him a
true passion for the outdoors.
“We always went camping and
they supported my interests in
sports, backpacking and wildlife.” A
degree in biology from Towson State
College, along with his experience
working summers at Seneca Creek
State Park [also] “pointed me in this
direction.”

Married for more than 30 years, Jeff and his wife have two grown
children; both he and his wife volunteer with the Ronald McDonald House in Baltimore. He also teaches CPR and mentors young
professionals in the field. During his leisure time he enjoys travel,
biking, hiking, running and playing
soccer as well as spending time with
his family.

“My experience in the parks emphasized…the importance of the natural,
historical, cultural and recreational
benefits that public lands offer,”
explains Jeff, and he draws on this
experience to make “connections…
with the visitors I work for.” A lifelong student, Jeff states, “I’ve always
strived to learn new things in my
career and I’ve been fortunate to be
Jeff speaks about waterworks, railroads, Jones Falls mills, Bellona trained in law enforcement, emergency
Gunpowder Factory, Lake Roland park and much more to particimedical response, living history and
pants of a history hike for the Baltimore City Historical Society
historic weapon safety, handling birds
Photo courtesy Joe Stewart (Baltimore City Historical Society)
of prey, volunteer management, search
and rescue and numerous other skills
important to being a park ranger.” And Jeff’s learning doesn’t stop
Continued on p. 15

The St. Paul’s Schools

Proudly enrolling more than 100 RRLAIA Residents

Grades K–12
Coed Lower School
All-boys Middle
and Upper Schools

Grades 5–12
All-girls Middle
and Upper Schools

Coed Preschool
6 Weeks–Pre-K
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Lake Roland Nature and
Environmental Education Center Update
by Nancy Worden Horst and Peter Lev

If you have been to the park this winter, you have been able to
follow the progress on the Lake
Roland Nature and Environmental
Education Center located next to
the ranger station. Work began
last fall and continues with the

A schematic of the Lake Roland Nature and
Environmental Education Center facing the
Lake Roland Dam
Schematic courtesy Hord | Coplan | Macht

completion of site clearance and pile driving. The center will
provide classroom and education space for up to 280 people for
a variety of programs and events. Accessible via
a raised boardwalk connected to the Falls Road
light rail parking lot, the Education Center is the
first transit-oriented nature center in the Baltimore metropolitan area.

Looking like oversized pencils, the pilings to support
the new Education Center were being readied this
winter. The Education Center will have a dramatic
view of the Lake Roland dam and the serene park
beyond. Photo credit: Jeffrey Budnitz

Lake Roland, a 503-acre park located in Baltimore
County near the Baltimore City line, serves thousands of residents from both these communities
and from Harford, Carroll and Anne Arundel counties. The only existing indoor space is a repurposed restroom that serves as an office for rangers and a small public meeting space for about
12 people; there is no place to hold educational
programs during cold or stormy weather and no
place to shelter from thunder and lightning.

The new Education Center is designed to have a
minimal environmental footprint and to utilize
renewable construction materials. The cost of the
project is estimated at $1.3 million. The Education Center will be ADA accessible and will provide space for before- and after-school children’s
activities as well as for teenage, adult and senior programs.

The Lake Roland Nature Council asks for your help in funding this
project. We are pleased to report that $1 million has already been
committed thanks to generous contributions from the State of
Maryland and Baltimore County. However, the Lake Roland Nature
Council must raise the remaining $300,000 so the building can be
fully funded. To learn more and to see how you can help, please
visit our website at http://lakeroland.org/donate-lake-rolandnature-environmental-education-center/. Or, contact
our LRNC Board member Elise Butler at 410-303-8125/email
butlerelise@yahoo.com.

Greater Ruxton Area Foundation –
Mission Success
Continued from page 7

at these locations represented GRAF’s mission of historic preservation and beautification of our community and lifted the spirits in
our neighborhood. Thank you, Lake Roland Garden Club!
Thanks to our generous supporters we enter 2016 in a strong
financial position. As I mentioned earlier there were approximately
250 donors in 2016 in a community of approximately 2,000
households. The average donation was just over $200. If you have
not donated we urge you to support your community. The efforts
of GRAF to improve the attractiveness of our community have a
direct impact on the value of your home. Please visit our website
(www.ruxtonfoundation.org) to see the before and after pictures
showing the impact we have had, learn more about our mission
and team and make a donation. Thank you for your support.
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Holiday Party in the Woods
cookies. The weather
cooperated, the bonThe Annual Holiday Party in the Woods, held on Saturday, December
fire was spectacular
19, was once again a very festive and fun event! The Old Rugby
and the caroling
Field was filled with joyous noise as neighbors and many new young
put everyone in the
families enjoyed grilled hot dogs, hot chocolate, apple cider and
Christmas spirit.
by Kelley Keener

Revelers gather around the bonfire

As always, Santa was
the main attraction
for the little ones.
And, truth be told, I
was just as excited
as the children! A
siren announced his
arrival as the fire engine “sleigh” pulled
onto the field and
children lined up
to tell him their
dreams and wishes.

Photo courtesy Clark Parriott

Board member, and party organizer extraordinaire,
Kelley Keener with husband Mark
Photo courtesy Clark Parriott

The night is always
special for those
who attend and
this year’s event
did not disappoint!

Three-year-old Bruce Sheridan happily entertains
Santa Claus Photo courtesy Jen Barta

(L to R) Erin Knott, Jen Barta, Katie Poe and Hunter
Boone enjoy the warmth of their drinks and the bonfire
Photo courtesy Katie Poe

L to R: Piper Higgins, Gray Sheridan, Jane Poe, Grace
Barta and Coleman Poe get into the Christmas spirit Photo
courtesy Jen Barta
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Miss Addy Knott in deep conversation
with Santa Claus
Photo courtesy Jen Barta

Parker Barta (L) and Drew Klima enjoy the festivities
Photo courtesy Jen Barta

Bare Hills Business
Community Happy Hour
Brandon Jones (Delbert Adams Construction Group), RRLRAIA President Patrick Jarosinski, Nettie
Washburn (former Board member and newsletter photographer!) and Laura Burden (Pepe’s Catering
Manager) Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn

Michael Weinfeld (Kittredge Properties), Delbert
Adams (Delbert Adams Construction Group and
Sunnyfields) and Patrick Jarosinski (RRLRAIA
President) Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn

by Kelley Keener

An important goal of
our Community Plan
2010 is to promote
relationships between
residential and business communities as
a way of enhancing a
sense of community.
On November 12, 2015,
Paul Davis (Princeton Sports), Taylor Classen (Co-Owner of
RRLRAIA, Sunnyfields
Delbert Adams Construction Group and Sunnyfields) and
Cabinetry, Simply
Board members Mike Muldowney (L) and Kelley Keener, Tim
Kevin Brown (Sunnyfields)
Beautiful Flowers and
Hodge and Board member Gina Adams
Photo courtesy Nettie Washburn
Photo
courtesy
Nettie
Washburn
Pepe’s Catering spongiftware. The food from Pepe’s Catering was a delicious
sored our third anarray of fare that was creatively displayed throughout
nual Bare Hills Business
the
showroom
and the flowers from Simply Beautiful Flowers, our
Community Happy Hour. The event was graciously hosted by Gina
new Bare Hills florist, were the pièce de résistance. Thanks to all
and Delbert Adams of Sunnyfields Cabinetry in their beautiful new
Board members, area business people and neighbors who showed
showroom at 6305 Falls Road. If you haven’t been in, please stop
up for this great event!
by and see their custom cabinetry and exclusive Simon Pearce

A Salute to our Community Business Partners
partner of Lake Roland, replenishing wood chips for the dog park
on an as-needed basis. Another generous neighbor, Eastern Sales
Kudos and thank you to several neighborhood
and Engineering, has provided equipment
businesses that have generously collaborated
for sod projects at Lake Roland. Last but
on local projects aimed at bettering our
certainly not least, Pepe’s Catering has
community. The Lake Roland Nature Council
generously provided catered food for
(LRNC) is indebted to Capital Funding Group,
many Park events. Jeffrey Budnitz, Board
Inc. and Continental Realty, both located
member of LNRC and Managing Partin the Bare Hills business complex, for the
ner of Lake Falls Financial, praises the
financial contributions that helped to pay for
philanthropy of local businesses saying,
a much-needed bulldozer for Lake Roland.
“We are looking out for one another and
The bulldozer was also used to help Brown
that kind of help is catalytic, creating
Memorial Weekday School on Charles Street
winning solutions for the community and
create a unique outdoor nature space for its
the businesses.” How wonderful it is to
preschool children. Davey Tree played a critilive in a neighborhood where the spirit
New in 2015, the children’s natural playground at
cal role in the project by providing large logs Brown Memorial Woodbrook Presbyterian Church
of charity and goodness can be found
for the playground structure. In addition,
Photo courtesy Siobhan Budnitz
around every corner!
Davey Tree remains a regular and valuable
by Shannon Putman
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A Park Ranger’s Profile: Jeffrey Ruark
Continued from page 4

there. He notes, “I get to hear a lot of park history from visitors
returning to Lake Roland for the first time since they were younger, or since Baltimore County took over management of the park
in 2010.”
Like all the park’s rangers, Jeff may open the park at sunrise or
close at sunset, although he sometimes stays all night during a
campout. “The park is
a special place at the
beginning and end of
[the] day. Wildlife is
moving around and
there are more natural
sounds.” After opening
the gates, Jeff “reviews
notes left from the
previous shift, inspects
the park for safety and
cleanliness, prepares
equipment and materials for the daily operations and/or programs
Ranger Jonathan Wood and Ranger Jeff Ruark and greets the first
(center) in ‘civilian’ garb from the 1812 period;
visitors.” Rangers also
Ranger Bart Viguers (R) attired as for the War
supervise volunteers
of 1812 on the occasion of the park’s Battle of
and interns and render
Baltimore event in 2014
Photo courtesy Joe Stewart (Baltimore City Historical Society)
first aid, give directions and enforce dog
regulations as part
of their daily routines. “The ranger station has some reptiles and
amphibians on display that need daily care and feeding,” he adds.
No two days are ever the same. One day may find Jeff demonstrating the process of making maple sugar – drilling into a maple tree
to insert a spile, then letting the sap drain into a bucket before
boiling off the excess water to make maple syrup. Another day
might be spent clearing snow to provide safe roads and walkways
(remember the record 30 inches we got in February?) or clearing
downed trees or invasive vines. The efforts of Jeff and his fellow
rangers don’t go unnoticed. Jeff was happy to mention that “we
receive many compliments from the public” on such things as
Acorn Hill [children’s park], Paw Point [dog park] and the general
condition of the park.
I wondered where the ideas for the fascinating programs provided by the rangers, volunteers and Lake Roland Nature Council
come from. “Some ideas come from your experiences in the past
but most reflect the natural and historical features of the park.
Finally, ideas come from your own strengths, interests and passions. The features of the park, the themes that can be presented
about the features, the tangibles and intangibles of those themes,
the staffing needed, the equipment and materials needed, what
audience is going to be targeted and your budget” are what drive
the programs, he says. A natural storyteller, Jeff is a historian
extraordinaire and loves regaling visitors with stories of adventure
and tidbits of history in which the park area played a predominant
role.

Where are the restrooms?
Spot-a-pots are next to the ranger station and near Acorn Hill.
How do I reserve the pavilions?
Visit the Lake Roland Nature Council website at
http://lakeroland.org/pavilion-rental or call 410-887-4156.
Do you have maps of the trails?
Black-and-white copies are available at the ranger station or you
can download color copies from the website.
What kind of fish are in the lake?
Blue gills, black crappie, sunfish, large mouth bass and lots of
carp. The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) stocks rainbow
trout below the dam in the Jones Falls in the spring.
Where does all the water come from?
The water comes from the confluence of three streams: Roland
Run, Jones Falls and Towson Run.
Is the dam used to generate electricity?
No. The dam and resulting reservoir were built as Baltimore’s
first water supply. Electricity was never generated by the dam.
Ranger Jeff says he enjoys “sharing the unique features of the
park with visitors” and “giving them just a spark of information”
to give them an understanding of how important and meaningful parks are. “A bad day in the park is still a good day when you
appreciate being able to work outside in a wonderful place helping
people enjoy their leisure time,” he says.

Absolute Painting LLC
Master Painters
Lead Paint Hazard Specialists
MDE and EPA Certified

Mark Johnson
410-332-8493
markj6290@gmail.com
AbsolutePaintersLLC.com
MHIC #41333

Jeff chuckles when asked about the most common questions
he gets:
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Debris Clean-up

Kids Corner

Towson Run at
Bellona Avenue

by Wes Seba (age 10)

Kudos to the State
Highway Administration for its excellent
response to our re-

Here are a few jokes to bring on those lighter spring days!

After

Photo courtesy Jeffrey Budnitz

quest that accumulated
debris be cleared from
Towson Run at Bellona
Avenue (your membership dues at work!).
Before Photo courtesy Jeffrey Budnitz
This will reduce the
amount of debris that
flows into Lake Roland and should lessen flooding in this area.

Q. Why did the tomato blush?
A. Because she saw the salad dressing.
Q. How many teenagers does it take to screw in a
lightbulb?
A. Ten: One to screw it in, and nine others to post it on
social media.
Q. What do you call a bird on an airplane?
A. Lazy.
Q. Why was the cook fired?
A. He was beating the eggs and whipping the cream.
Q. What does ninety-nine, thump, ninety-nine, thump?
A. A centipede with a wooden leg.
Q. Knock Knock…
A. Come in, the door’s open.

410-889-5525

www.fickbros.com
Awarding Winning Craftsmanship for 100 Years

Roofing  Exterior Remodeling  Masonry
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Go Native! Third Annual
Native Plant Sale at Lake Roland
The Lake Roland Nature Council and
Guilford Garden Club will hold a sale
of plants native to the Chesapeake
Bay watershed and the Piedmont
region of Maryland on Saturday, April
30, 2016 (rain date is Sunday, May 1)
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. across
from the ranger station near Lake
Roland dam.
The Garden Club members have used
their knowledge of native flora to
carefully select plants for sale. These
will include deer-resistant perennials and shrubs, plants for wet or dry,
shade or sun and plants such as the
white turtlehead that attract butterflies including the Baltimore Checkerspot (which is the Maryland State
insect) shown in the drawing.
You may bring photos or sketches

20

of your garden for planting ideas and advice
from trained experts. Learn about native
plants and how specific selections influence the lives of butterflies, birds and other
wildlife.
To get to the event, enter from the Lakeside
Drive entrance to the park or from the Falls
Road light rail station and the boardwalk that
leads to the park. Visit http://lakeroland.
org/ for further details. Proceeds from the
sale go towards improvements at Lake Roland
park and the Guilford Garden Club scholarship
fund.

The white turtlehead (Chelone glabra) is the primary host
plant for the Baltimore Checkerspot butterfly (Euphydryas
phaeton) Drawing courtesy USDA NRCS. Wetland flora: Field office illustrated
guide to plant species. USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service. Provided by
NRCS National Wetland Team.

While at the sale, check out progress of the
Lake Roland Nature and Environmental Education Center which will soon provide yearround education and meeting space for the
many programs provided by the rangers and
the Nature Council.

